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Some places call it assisted living.  
Here, it’s a little help from your friends.
Receive your third month free* when you move into assisted living. 
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First Phase of Collin County Outer Loop Opens, Donna Lynch
 

Program Posts Highest Diploma Rate in School History

Zach A Davis – Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
Photo: “Wheat in the field”

Steven Baringer

DENTON COUNTY, TX 
Local farmers are making it 
through one of the latest wheat 
harvest in recent memory. 
Wheat is Denton County’s 
number one crop in terms of 
acres, with the county produc-
ing between 23,000-30,000 
acres of wheat each year. When 
the crop is harvested, you can 
see fields of golden brown wheat 
plants with combines going 
thru and harvesting the crop. 
Most years the wheat harvest is 

May 15- June 1. This year the 
wheat harvest didn’t even be-
gin for most farmers until the 
middle of June and is ongoing. 

The late harvest was due to 
a couple of things, for one we 
had lower temperatures that 
normal for late spring, and we 
had an abundance of rainfall. 
September and May is when we 
receive the most rain in Denton 
County but this year in May 
we received double our normal 

Don’t miss this customized Wingate floor plan with one of 
the best lots in Savannah’s resort style community! This 
all one level 2450 square feet home has 3/4 bedrooms 

with bonus room and 2.5 baths. Updated open floor plan 
is perfect for entertaining inside and out. Come watch 
spectacular Texas sunsets over the water in your own 

backyard from your oversized stone patio.  

214.663.7991 • TABATHAPOLLEY.KW.COM
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DENTON COUNTY, TX- 
The 4-H members from Denton 
County participated at the 75th 
Texas 4-H Roundup in College 
Station, Texas, June 8-10th. 
Texas 4-H Roundup, the pin-
nacle event for all of Texas 4-H, 
welcomed around 1,300 youth 
to compete in approximately 50 

diverse competitions throughout 
the week. The contests included 
both qualifying events, where 
4-H members qualified at their 
county and district contests to 
compete at the state level, and 
invitational events. Texas 4-H 
Roundup was open to senior 
level, or high school aged, 4-H 
members only this year. Ad-
ditionally, the Texas 4-H Youth 
Development Foundation 
awarded more than $2.7 million 
in scholarships to 232 youth.

4-H is America’s largest 
youth development organiza-
tion, empowering nearly six 
million young people with the 
skills to lead for a lifetime. 4-H 
is a community of young people 
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CELINA, TX -- Set on 
approximately 75 acres, 
Collin College’s Celina 
Campus will begin offer-
ing fall classes on Aug. 23, 
providing greater access to 
higher education for resi-

dents of Celina and north-
western Collin County. The 
Celina Campus will offer 
general education and work-
force courses. In addition to 
classrooms, it will include 
three science labs and a 

workforce lab. To support 
students, campus amenities 
include a library, an academ-
ic assistance center, a career 
center, a testing center, a 
bookstore, and student and 
enrollment services. “Collin 
College is thrilled to open 
our newest campus in Ce-
lina,” said Craig Leverette, 
Frisco and Celina Campus 
provost. “The vision for 
this campus was developed 
years ago, anticipating the 
current and future growth 
in northwestern Collin 
County, and this campus al-
lows residents of Celina and 
the surrounding parts of 
the county an opportunity 
to engage in higher educa-

DENTON ISD, TX- 
Denton High School, an 
International Baccalaureate 
(IB) World School®, oper-
ates using a highly rigorous 

curriculum that encourages 
and inf luences students to 
approach education through 
a global perspective. Denton 
High School’s IB graduates 

may earn at least 24 and 
up to 32 hours of college 
credit at many colleges and 
universities while attending 
high school.

The Denton High School 
International Baccalaure-
ate (IB) Diploma Program 
recently received their 
final results for graduates 
in the Class of 2021. The 
eighty-six percent passing 
rate ranks as the highest 
in school history. An ex-
ceptional feat that ref lects 
well for those students and 
the staff considering the 
challenges faced during the 

DENTON ISD, TX- The 
United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) recently an-
nounced it would extend universal 
free lunch to all children through-
out the United States until the end 
of the 2021-2022 school year.

“We are very grateful to the 
USDA for extending the free 

DENTON ISD, TX-  During 
their regularly scheduled Board 
of Trustees Meeting in July, Den-
ton Independent School District 
leaders announced the Denton 
ISD K-8 Virtual Academy will 
move forward for the 2021-2022 
school year even though the dis-
trict did not receive support from 
the Texas Education Agency or 
the Texas Legislature. 

In March of 2021, the Denton 
ISD announced the establish-
ment of the Denton ISD K-8 
Virtual Academy, a permanent 
full time online learning option 
for families with students who 

experienced success through 
online learning in the 2020-21 
school year.

The school, the first of its kind 
in the district, was planned based 
on the request of local families 
who wished to continue learning 
virtually and in anticipation of 
funding from the Texas Leg-
islature.  Last May, HB 1468, 
which could have funded virtual 
learning, died due to a legislative 
deadline. The district requested a 
waiver from the Texas Education 
Agency to move forward under 
the current state funding formula, 
and the waiver was denied.

Based on this decision, 
Denton ISD has committed El-
ementary and Secondary School 
Emergency Relief (ESSER) 
Funds to support the campus. 
The district has estimated it will 
receive $22 million in state and 
federal support.

With the announcement 
from the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) that a vaccine 
for children under the age of 12 
will not be approved until well 
after the district’s start date of 
Thursday, Aug. 12, the district’s 
local “Wait List” for students 
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AUSTIN, TX – The an-
nual e-Records conference 
organized by the Texas 
State Library and Archives 
Commission (TSLAC) and 
co-sponsored with the Texas 
Department of Information 
Resources (DIR) to promote 
electronic records manage-
ment in Texas government 
will be held virtually the 
afternoon of Wednesday, No-
vember 17 and the morning 
of Thursday, November 18, 
2021. This year’s theme is Ac-
celerating Towards the Texas 
of Tomorrow.

This dynamic conference 
gathers records management 
and information technol-
ogy staff from the state and 
local level together to learn 
from each other by sharing 

case studies, solutions, best 
practices, challenges and 
lessons learned.

TSLAC is now accept-
ing proposals from state 
government organizations 
(state agencies, universities), 
local governments, vendors 
and subject matter experts 
from various organizations. 
TSLAC and DIR are looking 
for learner-focused presenta-
tions designed to engage 
virtual audiences. Prior ex-
perience presenting online is 
not required.

More information about 
the 2021 e-Records confer-
ence, including submission of 
presentation proposals, may 
be found on the conference 
website, www.tsl.texas.gov/
slrm/training/erecords2021.

AUSTIN, TX – The Texas 
Health and Human Services 
Commission announces $1 
million in federal Mental 
Health Block Grant funding 
from the Substance Abuse 
and Mental Health Service 
Administration to expand 
Outpatient Competency 
Restoration (OCR) ser-
vices for Texans with mental 
health and substance use dis-
orders living in mostly rural 
communities.

“With these grant funds, 
we are improving access to 
services for rural Texans and 
working to ensure people 
who are experiencing men-
tal health crises have the 
support and legal educa-
tion they need,” said Sonja 
Gaines, HHS deputy execu-
tive commissioner for Intel-
lectual and Developmental 
Disability and Behavioral 
Health Services.

Outpatient competency 
restoration services are for 
defendants who have been 
found incompetent to stand 
trial due to their mental 
illness. They are provided 
mental health and substance 
use treatment services in a 
community setting, as well 
as legal education so they 
can face their charges in 
court. Competency restora-
tion services help to give 

people a rational and fac-
tual understanding of the 
legal proceedings they will 
encounter. Services include 
stabilization, therapy, medi-
cation, peer support, basic 
rehabilitation therapies such 
as life skills, and education 
about the legal proceedings.

“I am encouraged and 
excited by the expansion of 
these services. Directing re-
sources to the intersection of 
mental health and criminal 
justice is essential, especially 
in rural communities with 
limited services,” said State 
Sen. Lois Kolkhorst. “Our 
partners’ work will hopefully 
ensure rural Texans have ac-
cess to the care they need in 
community settings, rather 
than awaiting services in jail.”

Created in 2007, outpa-
tient competency restora-
tion programs are designed 
to help reduce the number 
of people waiting in jail for 
competency restoration ser-
vices at a state hospital.

HHSC is expanding 
outpatient competency res-
toration services in Texas 
by increasing the number of 
contracted providers from 
13 to 18, providing Texans 
with greater access to OCR 
services across the state for 
people deemed incompetent 
to stand trial. The five 

Cartwright’s Ranch House 
Law Office of Tim Powers 

Funded in part by the 
City of Denton 

Presented by: 

With support of: 

contractors to receive funds 
are Bluebonnet Trails Com-
munity Services, $223,334; 
Center for Life Resources, 
$165,000; LifePath Sys-
tems, $223,333; MHMR 
Services for the Concho 
Valley, $165,000; and Pecan 
Valley Centers, $223,333. 
The expanded program will 
serve an estimated 114 over 
the biennium.

Services are provided 
in homes, crisis respite fa-
cilities, OCR transitional 
houses, and Local Mental 
Health Authority clinic 
offices across the state to 
establish support networks 
and develop coping strate-
gies for people in the OCR 
program, who can require 
intensive rehabilitation.

“On behalf of the Su-
preme Court of Texas, the 
Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals and the Judicial 
Commission on Mental 
Health, we applaud HHSC’s 
announcement of expanded 
resources for outpatient 
competency restoration,” 
said Justice Jane Bland and 
Judge Barbara Hervey in a 
joint statement. “Any ad-
ditional assistance for the 
mental health community is 
something to be celebrated.”

Expanding outpatient 
competency restoration 
programs aligns with the 
2020 recommendations by 
HHSC’s advisory body, the 
Joint Committee on Access 
and Forensic Services as well 
as with the Substance Abuse 
and Mental Health Services 
Administration’s priority on 
the use of Mental Health 
Block Grant funds for ser-
vices, including competency 
restoration activities, for in-
dividuals involved with the 
criminal justice system.

tion in a state-of-the-art 
facility in the center of 
their community.” In near 
unison with the opening 
of this campus, and with 
the expected increase in 
traffic near the college, the 
City of Celina announced 
the opening of the service 
roads of the future Col-
lin County Outer Loop 
between Preston Road 
and Choate Parkway. Ac-
cording to collincountytx.
gov, the Collin County 
Outer Loop is a 55-mile 
planned multi-modal 
transportation facility that 
will ultimately go from the 
Denton/Collin County 
line to the Rockwall/Col-
lin County line. It will 
include a freeway with a 
wide area in the center re-
served as a future rail cor-
ridor. “The city is proud to 

welcome Collin College to 
its new home in Celina,” 
said Celina City Manager 
Jason Laumer. “This will 
benefit generations of 
residents who desire the 
higher education experi-
ence. With the opening of 
the new service lanes of the 
Outer Loop, access to the 
new campus will be much 
easier and lessen the likeli-
hood for traffic congestion 
around nearby neighbor-
hoods.” The Collin College 
Celina Campus is located 
at 2505 Kinship Parkway, 
just east of Preston Road 
and Choate Parkway. To 
view a copy of the future 
Collin County Outer Loop, 
click here. (https://www.
col l incount y t x .gov/mo-
bility/PublishingImages/
C ol l i n%20 C ou nt y %20
Outer%20Loop.png)
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We offer fast approvals and an easy closing 
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DENTON COUNTY, 
TX- The Texas heat in the 
summer can be extreme, to 
say the least. So, you might 
be wondering how you, and 
your kids, can safely main-
tain a healthy level of physi-
cal activity while coping 
with the heat. It’s tempting 
to stay indoors when it’s re-
ally hot, but staying indoors 
(particularly for kids) can 
lead to too much screen 
time and/or overeating. The 
question becomes, how can 
parents keep the family cool 
while still getting outside 
and staying active?

Luckily, there are ways to 
get the best of both worlds: 
1. One of the best ways to 
cope with the heat is to drink 
lots of cool f luids (not alco-

hol or caffeine, as they can 
lead to dehydration). Wa-
ter, clear juice, and sports 
drinks with electrolytes are 
the best options. Popsicles 
are also a nice way to keep 
cool and have very little 
calories and sugar. Howev-
er, water is always the best 
option, especially during 
the hot summer months. 
A good rule when exercis-
ing in the heat is to take 
frequent breaks to hydrate 
(every 15 to 20 minutes). 2. 
Wear light, loose-fitting, 
breathable clothing and a 
head covering (i.e., a hat or 
visor). Also, use sunscreen. 
Protecting our skin is so 
important. Sunscreen can 
keep you from getting sun-
burn and redness as well as 

skin cancer.3. If exercising 
outside (except swimming, 
which naturally cools us) 
do so in the morning or 
evening when temperatures 
are lower. 4. Eat foods with 
high water contents (cu-
cumbers, berries, or mel-
ons) before your workout. 
Have a salty snack like nuts 
after the workout to replace 
salt lost through sweating. 
5. If it’s just too hot out-
side, your family can enjoy 
a great indoor workout. Use 
dumbbells, do lunges and 
squats, or dance to get a 
workout in the comfort of 
your own home. 6. Gradu-
ally increase the duration 
of your workout (i.e., 15 
minutes the first day, 20 
minutes the second).

7. Listen to your body. If 
you feel the need to stop…
stop. No need to push 
yourself too hard or overdo 
it. We want to prevent you 
from fainting or becoming 
light-headed.

These simple steps can 
help you stay fit, even dur-
ing the long, hot days of 
summer! Stay cool and just 
remember moving your 
body daily can be so benefi-
cial to your overall health.

who wish to attend the Virtual 
Academy has grown. More than 
247 students enrolled prior to the 
district’s deadline last April 30, 
and 114 in-district students are 
currently on a “Wait List.”

“Since March of 2020, Texas 
has invested $1 billion in state 
and federal funds to provide 
students the ability to learn re-
motely,” said State Representative 
Keith Bell (R-Forney). “Now in 
the first called special session, I 
filed House Bill 256, a re-file of 
House Bill 1468. With the school 
year swiftly approaching and no 
avenue for providing this vir-
tual option, students, parents, 
and school districts are at a 
standstill. Giving local school 
districts the ability to provide 
this option and protecting the 
significant investments made 
over the last year is imperative 
to the future of a 21st Century 
Texas public education.”

The fully remote learning op-

tion will provide an opportunity 
for students who thrive in the on-
line environment to learn virtual-
ly. The staff is hand-selected from 
the district’s current educators 
who will dedicate all resources 
to support online instruction as 
well as new opportunities and of-
ferings. The district will provide 
laptops for any student who opts 
to use a district-issued device. 

“We know that there are 
people in our community who 
are ready for a full-time online 
learning option, and it is garner-
ing interest not only here in Den-
ton but across the state,” said Dr. 
Jamie Wilson, superintendent 
of schools. “We want to meet the 
learning needs of all students in 
our community. We’re not the first 
district to do this in Texas, several 
districts are looking into it, we’re 
just the first district to communi-
cate to our families that we’re go-
ing to do everything in our power 
to make this happen. We want the 

citizens in our community to stay 
connected to our schools.”

Adding the new virtual 
campus also allows the district 
to reconnect with families and 
students who may have selected 
homeschool or disengaged with 
Denton ISD for a different form 
of instruction amidst the pan-
demic to return to the district and 
learn virtually for the 2021-2022 
school year and beyond.

Middle school students who 
wish to participate in traditional 
extra-curricular activities/athlet-
ics will participate with their 
peers on their traditional campus 
while completing their course 
work online.

“By enrolling in the Academy, 
our families are committing to 
learning with our educators under 
the guidance of local leaders in this 
manner,” said Dr. Jamie Wilson, 
superintendent of schools. “We 
have staffed this school with stabil-
ity and longevity in mind.”

‘Denton ISD Students...’ continued from front page

‘Denton ISD Reaffirms...’ continued from front page

meal benefit for all students for the 
2021-2022 school year,” said Liz 
Raftery, Director of Child Nutrition. 
“This will ensure all Denton ISD 
students will have access to nutritious 
meals and be ready to learn daily.”  

This extension allows Denton 
ISD Child Nutrition to continue 
to provide free breakfast and 
lunch to all currently enrolled 

Denton ISD students - regardless 
of their family’s income - until the 
end of the school year.

Parents do not have to com-
plete an application for their child 
to receive free meals for the 2021-
22 school year. However, there are 
more resources available to each 
of our students, as well as the dis-
trict, when families complete the 

demographic portion of their stu-
dent’s registration. This is available 
during online registration and on 
the district website. 

The free and reduced lunch 
program is a confidential federal 
program that feeds public school 
students across the country. For 
more information, you can visit: 
www.fns.usda.gov/cn
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‘Farmers Making it ...’ 
continued from front page

DENTON COUNTY, TX-  
With all the rain we’ve had, it’s 
little surprise that mosquitoes 
are having a population boom. 
The mosquito that carries the 
West Nile Virus can reproduce 
in mere teaspoons of standing 
water. Teaspoons?! My clay-soil 
yard has several teaspoon-sized 
pools when it rains, but we don’t 
have to really worry unless it 
doesn’t drain within 7-10 days. 
When we are super soggy, it’s 
really important to wear insect 
repellent any time you are out-
side.  Different mosquitos come 
out at different times of the day, 
so always wearing repellent is 
recommended. The Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) recommends repellents 
that contain least one of these 
active ingredients: DEET, Picari-
din or IR3535. If you want an 
organic repellent, try oil of lemon 
eucalyptus. Research shows (and 
the CDC recommends) this as 
an effective repellent, however it 
does need to be reapplied more 
frequently than the other types. 
You will also have the bonus of 
smelling like a freshly lemon-
pledge-dusted piece of furniture.

Now to prevent or curtail 
mosquito breeding, dump out 
all standing water. Areas such 
as gutters that contain organic 
material like soil and leaves are 
great incubators for mosquitos. 
You may not even realize there’s 
water there. Check tarps, flower 
pots, buckets, outdoor toys or 
even low spots in lawns. If you 
have a fountain or any other wa-
ter holding vessel that cannot be 
dumped, use a larvicide that is 
based on Bacillus thuringiensis 
(Bt). This bacteria feeds on fly 
larvae, has very little environ-
mental effect and is safe for 

non-target insects and mam-
mals.  Also, treating the larvae 
is much more effective and has 
a lower environmental impact 
than treating adult mosquitoes. 
Be sure to follow the label on 
these products and note that 
they are only effective for about 
30 days. For more mosquito 
information visit https://www.
dentoncounty.gov/790/West-
Nile-Virus.

And now for something 
completely different….we have 
a new invasive creature to be 
aware of.  It has been grabbing 
headlines, so perhaps you are 
already familiar with it. It’s the 
hammerhead flatworm and 
personally, I find it completely 
unsettling in appearance. 
To make matters worse, this 
shovel-headed monster eats 
earthworms. Earthworms!? 
That’s like picking on puppies, 
it’s just plain mean.

Things to know about this 
worm is that it could be toxic to 
pets if they eat it or cause a skin 
irritation to humans. Also, cut-
ting the worm into pieces just 
makes more worms, so don’t 
do that. This is the stuff of 
nightmares. The way to kill the 
worms is by using citrus oil and 
salt. Or by spraying with vin-
egar. It’s recommended to put 
the worm in a Ziploc bag with 
salt or vinegar so that it doesn’t 
run away while being treated. If 
you happen upon one of these 
little monsters, please take a 
picture along with coordinates 
of the location and send in an 
email to Ashley Morgan-Olve-
ra at invasives@shsu.edu.  For 
more information visit http://
www.tsusinvasives.org/home/
database/bipalium-kewense

Be careful out there!
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AUBREY ISD, TX-  Na-
thanial Smith was named 
an assistant principal at 
Fuller Elementary School. 
The Aubrey ISD Board 
of Trustees approved Mr. 
Smith’s position at the June 
board meeting.

Mr. Smith will join prin-
cipal Kari Abrams in the 
Fuller administration. Fuller 
Elementary School opened 
its doors for the first time in 

August of 2020. The 2021-22 
school year will be the sec-
ond full year for Aubrey ISD’ 
third elementary school.

Mr. Smith worked at Pros-
per ISD for the last 11 years. 
He started as a 4th grade 
teacher and served as an in-
structional technology coach 
for the last four years.

He was named Prosper 
ISD Teacher of the Year and 
Baker Elementary Teacher of 
the Year in 2016.

Mr. Smith earned his bach-
elor’s degree in education from 
the University of Oklahoma, 
received his master’s degree 
from Texas-Arlington and 
is working on his doctorate 
in education administration 
from Texas A&M Commerce.

AUBREY ISD, TX-  Both 
high school concert bands per-
formed at the UIL Region 2 Con-
cert and Sight-reading Evaluation 
and received 1st division ratings, 
earning 1’s from all six judges. 
The 1’s are the highest a group 
can receive.

Both middle school concert 
bands received 1st division ratings 
at the Region 2 UIL Concert & 
Sight-reading Evaluation as well.

Students began the process in 

amount, 10.2 inches versus 5.1 
inches. This made the fields im-
passable for long periods of times.

Farmers had to bring in spe-
cial equipment to harvest their 
crop, some used rice tires made 
for wet fields and some brought 
in special tracks to use. “This 
was the longest wheat harvest 
I can remember, it took us 
28 days this year”, said Travis 
Wilson, one local farmer said. 
“We battled an April freeze 
and the damage it caused, and 
then had trouble getting in the 
field to get the crop out due to 
all the rainfall in May. It’s just 
frustrating to see high yielding 
heads with nothing in them.“

Yields and quality num-
bers varied from producer to 
producer. While farmers had 
high hopes for a bumper crop 
with 80 bushel wheat, a lot of 
farmers are just happy to be at 
the end of the line. One farmer 
told me, “Man it just feels 
good to be done with this year 
and move onto the next one”. 
Farmers in general are opti-
mists; they are always ready for 
the next good year.

Wheat is mostly used for 
human consumption so it is im-
portant for the average citizen. A 
bushel of wheat yields 90 loaves 
of whole wheat bread. Flour is a 
byproduct of wheat so any food 
that includes flour would not be 
possible without our hardwork-
ing wheat farmers.

Source: National Association 
of Wheat Growers

PROSPER, TX-  The fall 
season traditionally ushers in 
the season’s new cars, new TV 
shows, and spiffy new school 
clothes. In Prosper, the antici-
pation is just as palpable as the 
fall season will see stimulating, 
exciting, and challenging rec-
reational programming from 
Parks and Recreation. New 
classes, new time slots, and 
programs which will challenge 
participants to attain new 
levels of skill and proficiency 
are all on the fall program-
ming schedule. Classes and 
programs are slated to begin 
on the first week of August, 
and as always, details on what, 
when, and where are available 
at www.prosperparksandrec.
org. “Community support of 
our summer activities has been 
overwhelming,” said Dudley 
Raymond, Director of Parks 
and Recreation. “More youth 
and adults than ever before 
signed up to experience our 
incredible instructors, the 
benefits of fun and informa-
tive content, and the value of 
our reasonable rates. Thank 
you, Prosper, for your support 
and for spreading the word to 
neighbors and friends about 
Parks and Recreation!” The 
Town has made it a priority to 
ensure that any resident who 
wants to attend a camp is able 
to do so. To that end, Prosper’s 
Parks and Recreation Board 
has initiated the Recreational 

Scholarship Program, a fund 
that can cover participation 
fees for residents who qualify. 
Raymond notes that the most 
scholarships on record were 
awarded during the current 
summer season, and that ap-
plications are currently being 
accepted for the fall sessions. 
Procedures and application 
forms in English and Spanish 
are posted at www.prosper-
parksandrec.org. Registration 
is now open for the follow-
ing youth camps and classes: 
recreational sports such as 
soccer, tennis, archery, and 
track and field; STEM classes 
such as science, technology, 
engineering, and math; Bricks 
4 Kidz with LEGOs®; Ameri-
can Red Cross Babysitting 
Certification; shadowboxing; 
and chess. Adults may register 
now for the following classes: 
Coolest Parent & Grandpar-
ent Magic Class; Fine Art 
with John DeFrance; a floral 
arranging series; realistic 
watercolor art class; wreath 
making workshops; American 
Red Cross Babysitting Certi-
fication; tennis; yoga; Zumba; 
and personal fitness. Active 
Adults Age 55+ may now 
register for the Prosper Bowl-
ing League. Regular weekly 
games of Dominoes, Canasta 
and Mahjong and virtual 
Yahtzee and Bingo via Zoom 
are also available for those 
looking to connect within 

the community. Activities in 
consideration for the future 
include a self-defense course, 
AARP programs, and a lo-
cal bus tour. Active Adults/
Seniors can stay abreast of 
events, activities, and classes 
by subscribing to Senior 
Scene, the monthly email 
newsletter. Sign-ups for the 
newsletter can be done by vis-
iting https://www.prospertx.
gov/news-media/. At the end 
of each camp, class and ac-
tivity, participants are sent a 
brief survey. The Parks and 
Recreation Department deep-
ly appreciates participants 
who fill in the survey because 
responses are considered 
when planning and creating 
new programs and modify-
ing existing ones. Feedback 
can improve programs, and 
planners place a high value on 
survey responses. Additional 
information about recreation-
al programs, can be obtained 
by contacting Jonathan 
Weeks, Recreation Specialist, 
at jweeks@prospertx.gov or 
by calling 972-569-1057. To 
receive information about all 
Parks and Recreation activi-
ties, subscribe to The Land-
scape by visiting https://www.
prospertx.gov/news-media/. 

ABOUT THE TOWN OF 
PROSPER – The Town of Pros-
per is a fast-growing suburb with 
small town charm, located 30 
miles north of Dallas

across America who are learn-
ing leadership, citizenship, and 
life skills. The mission of Texas 
4-H is to provide meaningful 
opportunities for all youth to 
have fun, learn, explore, and 
discover. While participating 
in 4-H, young people make 
new friends, develop new skills, 
become leaders, and form posi-
tive attitudes helping them to 
be capable, responsible, and 
compassionate members of so-

ciety. Texas 4-H, as part of the 
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension 
Service, also stands to, through 
the application of science-based 
knowledge, create high-quality, 
relevant continuing education 
that encourages lasting and ef-
fective change.

The Denton County 4-H 
program is proud of the follow-
ing youth for their participa-
tion and success at Texas 4-H 
Roundup: Anelise Wilson, 

Educational Presentation, Erik 
Dieterich, Healthy Lifestyles 
Invitational, Angel Stewart, 
Educational Presentation, 
Bryce Borchardt, Livestock 
Judging, Brittlee Brock, Live-
stock Judging, Kenedy DeVoe, 
Livestock Judging, Zachary 
Griffeth, Livestock Judging, 
Stockton James, Livestock 
Judging, Kayce Lopez, Live-
stock Judging, Grace Real, 
Livestock Judging, Kyle Real, 
Livestock Judging.

Texas 4-H Roundup has 
been held on the campus of 
Texas A&M University since 
1946, therefore making this 
event the 75th year of Texas 
4-H Roundup. After the can-
cellation of Roundup in 2020, 

AgriLife Extension leaders were 
eager to offer this event again 
this year to the hardworking 
4-H youth across the state.

“We are so excited to be host-
ing Texas 4-H Roundup this year 
and having the opportunity for 
4-Hers to celebrate their accom-
plishments.  After going through 
the ups and downs of this last 
year, it is so good to see people 
and be able to celebrate successes 
with them,” Texas 4-H Program 
Leader, said Montza Williams, 
Ed.D. “Even though it was not 
easy, 4-Hers have been flexible 
and adaptable and I appreciate 
their “we can do this” attitude.”

The 2022 event is planned 
for June 6-9, 2022 in Bryan-
College Station, Texas.

January and submitted their 
video performances in April. 
Both bands performed three 
prepared pieces and then par-
ticipated in the sight-reading 
process, performing a piece that 
they have never seen before.

The AHS band programs 
ended the school year with a 
banquet and awards ceremony 
in May. Numerous awards were 
handed out, including blankets 
to all the seniors.
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Bonnie and Clyde Return to Pilot Point
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Relate Church
1400 FM 424
Cross Roads. Tx. 76227
www.irelatechurch.com 
Restoration Cowboy Church
910 South Hwy 377
Aubrey, Texas 76227
Restorationcowboychurch.org
940-343-5377
Ridin’ for the Brand Cowboy Church
5926 FM 455
Sanger, Texas  76266
www.ridinforthebrand.org
940-458-3076
Rock Creek Church
rockcreektx.church
469-815-5353
2860 Fishtrap Rd, Prosper, TX 75078
Worship Times 9:00, 10:30 and 12:00 PM
Savannah Life Fellowship
1440 FM 2931 Suites B, D & E
Aubrey, TX 76227
940-453-3953
www.savannahlifechurch.com
Unity Spiritual Center of Denton
6071 New Hope Road
Krugerville, TX 76227
214-453-0218
www.unitydenton.com
Tabernacle Church
601 South Church Street
Prosper Texas 75087
Phone: 940-300-5310
www.tabernacle-church.com
Orthodox Churches
St. Maximus Orthodox Church
2026 W. Oak Street,Denton, TX 76201
Pentecostal
Cornerstone Church of Aubrey
7850 FM 2931, Aubrey, TX 76227
940-365-2238 
www.ccaubrey.com
Seventh-day Adventist
Pilot Point Seventh-day Adventist
990 W. Walcott Rd.,Pilot Point, TX 76258 
214-794-9610
Denton First Seventh Day Adventist Church 
11010 Hwy 377, Pilot Point Tx 76258
Tel: 940 484 4889
dentonfirst22.adventistchurchconnect.org

Area   Church   Directory
Assembly of God
Hilltop Church
Aubrey First Assembly of God
819 W. Sherman Dr. in Aubrey
Trilogy Community Church
Cross Oaks Elementary School, 
600 Liberty Blvd, Cross Roads, TX 76227
469.708.7654
www.trilogy.church
Cowboy Country Chapel
603 Morrison
Pilot Point, TX  76258
Baha’I Faith
Baha’I Faith In Aubrey
800-22-UNITE or 972-632-6904
www.bahai.org and www.bahai.us
Baptist
Antioch Baptist Church
Hwy 428 & Hwy 2931
Aubrey, Texas  76227 
Bethel Baptist Church
210 E. Main Street
Pilot Point, Texas 76258
903-429-3661
Calvary Baptist Church
Corner of 125 N. Jefferson & Walcott St., Pilot Point
www.calvarypilotpoint.com
Cowboy Church of Cooper Creek
3000 Rock Hill Rd.
Aubrey, TX 76227
972-841-3331
http://www.cowboychurchofcoopercreek.org/
Cross Fellowship Church
Meets at Savannah Elementary
1101 Cotton Exchange Dr
Aubrey, TX 76227
www.crossfellowship380.com
CrossRidge Church
1701 Walker Lane
(Across From Little Elm High School)
www.crossridgeonline.org
972-292-1953
First Rock Fellowship
201 N. Cherry Street, Aubrey
www.firstrockfellowship.org

First Baptist of Krugerville
Hwy. 377 South, Krugerville
www.Fbckrugerville.com
Green Valley Baptist Church
9901 FM 428 in Aubrey 
Living Word Baptist Church
2315 FM 720 West
Little Elm , TX 75068
(469) 362-9010   
www.livingwordbaptist.net
Midway Baptist Church
Hwy. 377 North of Aubrey 
940-365-9312 
www.midwaychurch.org
Mustang Baptist Church 
Corner of I-385 & Mustang Rd. in Aubrey
New Hope Baptist Church
Highway 377, South, Aubrey
www.newhopeaubrey.com
Prestonwood Baptist Church
1001 West Prosper Trail,Prosper, TX
972-798-6700
Providence Village Church
Providence Elementary 
1000 FM 2931
Aubrey Tx 76227
www.providencevillagechurch.com
Rhea’s Mill Baptist Church
5733 North Custer Rd., McKinney
972-562-2947 
www.rheasmill.org
Catholic
St. Martin de Porres Catholic Church
4000 West University Dr.
Prosper, TX 75078
469-287-7624
www.saintmartindp.org
St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church 
925 N. Charcut St., Pilot Point, TX 76258 
940-686-2088 
www.stthomaspilotpoint.org
St. Sophia Ukrainian Catholic Church
5600 North Colony Bouldevard
The Colony, Texas 75056
(972) 370-4700
www.stsophiaukrainian.cc 

Christian
First Christian Church in Aubrey
410 N. Main St.
ntaccsw.org/pages/minisite_fccaubrey_home
Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ)
First Christian Church
410 N. Main St. in Aubrey
First Christian Church of Denton
1203 Fulton Street
Denton, Texas 76210
www.fccdenton.org
Grace Christian Church
Baker Elementary School
Prosper ISD (Heatherwood Subdivision)
www.graceprosper.org
Church of Christ
Aubrey Church of Christ
910 S. Hwy. 377
Lake Dallas Church of Christ
504 Carlisle Dr.
Lake Dallas, TX 75065
940-497-5510
Rock Hill Church of Christ
9426 Rock Hill Road
Frisco, Texas 
972-347-1919
Episcopal
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
420 South Coit Road
Prosper, TX 75078
972-347-9700
www.stpaulsprosper.org
Lutheran
Rejoice Lutheran Church (ELCA)
12000 Independence Pkwy, Frisco, Texas 75035
972-569-8185
www.RejoiceLutheran.com
Methodist
Aubrey First United Methodist
113 West Plum, Aubrey
www.aubreyfumc.com
Bethel Methodist Church of Denton County
3126 FM 2931, Aubrey Texas
409-543-8444
www.betheldenton.com

Button Memorial United Methodist Church
101 W. Eldorado Pkwy., Little Elm, TX.  75068
www.bmumc.org, 972-292-1465
Cross Way United Methodist
14632 Fishtrap Road, Aubrey, Texas 76227
www.crosswayumc.org
First United Methodist Church
217 S. Church St.
Pilot Point, TX 76258
(940) 686-2338
Harvest Bible Fellowship, CMC
3121 FM 2931
church.netministries.org/ch30630
New Leaf Church at Children’s 
Lighthouse
3100 Woodlake Pkwy, Little Elm, Texas
972 325-8939, www.newleafnow.org
Oak Grove United Methodist
4725 FM 720 W. 
(940) 365- 3027
www.oakgroveunitedmethodist.org
Prosper United Methodist Church
205 S. Church St., Prosper
www.prosperumc.org, 972-347-2372
Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
8801 Martop Road, Aubrey Texas 76227
www.ComeUntoChrist.org
Non-Denominational 
The Alabaster Box Ministries
1728 Flamingo Dr., Little Elm, TX 75068
www.thealabasterboxministries.com
817-262-9640
Bold Cross Cowboy Church 
Sunday “Church in the Dirt”
3612 FM 1385, Aubrey, TX 76227 
The Bridge Church
4582 Fishtrap Road, Denton, TX, 76208.
findthebridge.com,(940)735-2080
Grace Point Nazarene Church
611 East Liberty
Pilot Point, Texas
760-518-6732
Circle of Love Fellowship Church
16611 FM 428 W., Celina, TX 75009
972-816-6445

City of Transformation Church
Lakeside Manor Theater
902 W. Eldorado Pkwy,Little Elm, TX 75068
469-247-1863
www.cityoftransformation.org
Covenant Church 
Cross Roads Campus
8690 Liberty Road
Cross Roads, TX 76227
940-365-1395
www.covenantcrossroads.org
Covenant Word Ministries Church
1501 Bluebird Dr. 
(Paloma Creek South Clubhouse)
Little Elm, TX 75068
www.covenantwordministrieschurch.org 
Frisco Bible Church
8000 Sanctuary Dr., Frisco, TX 75033
972-335-8150
https://www.friscobible.com/
Faith Assembly Church
700 N. Harmon Road, Aubrey, TX 76227 
(940) 365-9360 
aubreyfaithassembly.weebly.com
Gateway Church
7125 Legacy Drive
Frisco, 75034
Frs.GatewayPeople.com
469.238.1000  
Grace Village Community Church
5325-B Highway 377 
Krugerville, TX 76227 
gracevillagechurch.org
Lighthouse Christian Fellowship 
4331 E. Prosper Tr. 
Prosper, TX 75078 
972-562-2500 
www.lighthousentx.com
New Leaf Church
meets at Children’s Lighthouse
3100 Woodlake Pkwy, Little Elm
www.newleafnow.org
972 325-8939
North Texas Trinity Cowboy Church
9901 FM 2164
Sanger, TX. 76266
www.northtexascowboy.org
The Summit Church
910 S Hwy 377, Aubrey, TX 76227
www.oursummitchurch.com
940-453-4152
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A NOTICE AND INVITATION TO ALL EMPLOYEES AND APPLICANTS

DONNA GORAY, CEO & CFO

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AND EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY STATEMENT

CIERA BANK has been and will continue to be an equal opportunity employer. 
To assure full implementation of this equal employment policy, we will take steps to assure that:

a. Persons are recruited, hired, assigned and promoted without regard to 
race, religion, color, national origin, citizenship, sex, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, veteran's status, age or disability.

b. All other personnel actions, such as compensation, benefits, transfers, 
layoffs and recall from layoffs, access to training, education, tuition assis-
tance and social recreation programs are administered without regard to 
race, religion, color, national origin, citizenship, sex, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, veteran's status, age or disability.

c. Employees and applicants shall not be subjected to harassment, 
intimidation, threats, coercion or discrimination because they have: (1) filed a
complaint; (2) assisted or participated in an investigation, compliance 
review hearing or any other activity related to the administration of any 
federal, state or local law requiring equal employment opportunity; (3) 
opposed any act or practice made unlawful by any federal, state or 
local law requiring equal opportunity or (4) exercised any other right 
protected by federal, state or local law requiring equal opportunity.

I have appointed Deana Bryant to take on the responsibilities of EEO Coordinator.
As EEO Coordinator, she will be responsible for the day to day implementation and monitoring of this 
Affirmative Action Plan.  As part of that responsibility, she will periodically analyze the Company's 
personnel actions and their effects to insure compliance with our equal employment policy.

If you, as one of our employees or as an applicant for employment, have any 
questions about this policy or would like to be considered under our Affirmative Action Plan, please see
Deana Bryant during regular business hours.  This is also a reminder that employees may update their 
disability status at any time by contacting Deana Bryant.

I have reviewed and fully endorse our Affirmative Action and Equal Employment 
Opportunity program.  In closing, I ask the continued assistance and support of all of the Company's 
personnel to attain our objective of equal employment opportunity for all.

Sincerely,

This Affirmative Action Program is effective from June 1, 2014 to May 31, 2015.
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school year since the onset 
of the global pandemic.

The 18 recipients of the 
distinguished IB Diploma 
from the Class of 2021 in-
clude: Karen Angulo (The 
University of North Texas), 
Velma (Kate) Crawford 
(The University of Texas 
at Austin), Roya Farahani 
(The University of Texas at 
Austin), Hannah Flowers 
(The University of North 
Texas), Jennifer Jimenez 
(The University of North 
Texas), Ryen Langlois 
(Texas Woman’s Univer-
sity), Quinlyn Martin 
(The University of Texas at 
Arlington), Juliana Matous 

(Texas A&M University), 
Dalton McCall (The Uni-
versity of Texas at Dallas), 
Nadia McClanathan (The 
University of North Texas), 
Adria Pahler (The Univer-
sity of North Texas), Ana 
Marie Rasch (The Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin), Cari 
Reichel (The University of 
Denver), Kasandra Schro-
eder (Emory University), 
Rachel Simone (The Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin),, 
Madeleine Taylor-Marks (St. 
John’s University), Arvin 
Vinod (The University of 
Texas at Austin), Emily 
Young (Harvard University).

The IB Diploma Pro-

gramme (DP) is an assessed 
program for students aged 
16 to 19. Upon high school 
graduation, students are 
tested as direct evidence of 
achievement against stated 
goals of the IB DP course 
work, and of those tested 18 
of their 21 students earned 
IB Diploma designation. 

Denton ISD is one of only 
a few school districts in Texas 
to offer an IB experience and  
K-12 continuum for students at 
all levels. The district is home 
to four campuses that highlight 
IB, including Borman Elemen-
tary, Newton Rayzor Elemen-
tary, Calhoun Middle School 
and Denton High School.

PILOT POINT, TX-                   
Every year, infamous outlaws 
Bonnie Parker and Clyde Bar-
row ride again in North Texas.

While the actual Bonnie 
& Clyde died in a hail of 
gunfire in rural Louisiana 
in the 1930s, Pilot Point 
comes together every year 
to commemorate the f ilm-

ing of the classic f ilm star-
ring Faye Dunaway and 
Warren Beatty. “Bonnie 
& Clyde”, shot in 1966 in 
various locations around 
north Texas, f ilmed its 
famous bank robbery scene 
in the Farmers and Mer-
chants Bank on the corner 
of Washington and Main.

Bonnie & Clyde Days
October 9, 2021 | 10 am – 8 pm

Historic Pilot Point Square
Full schedule of events and entertainment to come in the 

October-November 380Guide
Visit BonnieAndClydeDays.org for more information
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Emergencies don’t stop. 
 
Neither do we.

From the serious to the sudden, we’re prepared to handle your emergencies with 

the utmost compassion and advanced care. Our emergency department is staffed 

24 hours a day and is located on 380/University, just west of the Tollway. With wait 

times typically under ten minutes, it’s the care you want, closer to home. And, as 

always, we have protocols in place designed around your safety. 

Texas Health is right there with you. 

If you are experiencing an emergency, call 9-1-1.
TexasHealth.org/Prosper 


